~ June ~
Family Virtues: Courtesy
Weeks &
Month
Sensory Tub:
Lentils, plastic farm
animals, plastic trees &
fences, small cups,
funnels

Theme
Farm Animals

Days
W1. D1,2
Monday
Wednesday

Bible Verse:
Do to others as you
would have them do Friday =
unto you.
Field Trip
- Luke 6:31
W2. D1,2
Monday
Wednesday

Playdough to make:
Strawberry

Story / Song

Writing &

& Activity

Language

Story:
Touch & Feel Farm Animals

C:
* Glue items in
shape of letter

Theme Related Activity:
* Sign the letter
Cow on Top of The Barn Puppets
(location / positional play)
* Trace letter
Story:
National Geographic - Ponies

D:
* Glue items in
shape of letter

Math & Art
* Count number of
cotton balls used in
gluing activity

* Sort animal
crackers
* Make a barn and fence
for animals using stripes
of colored paper
* Sort animals, people
whether they belong on
a farm.

Theme Related Activity:
Friday =
Field Trip
Sensory Tub:
Bubble water, sailboat,
plastic balls, water mill,
squeeze bottles,
medicine dropper,
Noah's ark animals,
sponges

Playdough to make:
Blueberry

Bubbles

W3. D1,2
Monday
Wednesday

Bible Verse:
Be kind to one
another and build
each other up.
-1 Thessalonians
5:11
W3. D1,2
Monday
Wednesday
Friday =
Field Trip

* Sign the letter

Story:
The Bubble Song
Theme Related Activity:
Bubble Bag - 3 different ziplock
freezer bags, place styling gel,
shaving cream & food coloring,
and liquid soap. Watch bubbles
form & pop as bag is squeezed.
Story:

* Trace letter
B:
* Glue items in
shape of letter
* Sign the letter
* Trace letter

E:
* Glue items in
shape of letter

Theme Related Activity:
Give baby dolls a bath in sensory
table, sink or outdoor water
* Sign the letter
table
* Trace letter

Movement
Other Ideas
* Move bodies to different
positions using tunnel,
* Visit a local farm
table, chairs, balls

* Make & eat fence for
animals using graham
crackers, frosting
*Use "The Bubble Song"
to make a Bubble
Counting Book
* Spray shaving cream
on colored paper. Can
draw with finger, fold
paper over to design

* Move our bodies
following similar positions
from positional play
Hokey Pokey

* Design a pasta
necklace

* Make a paper bag
Dance around to music
animal puppet
making animal sounds and
moving like animals would * Car Wash
do.
Play with pre-made
bubbles outside, make own
bubbles and use hula hoop
to make extra-large
bubbles.
Dance around and pop
bubbles. Can use hands,
feet, head, etc.

* Nature scavenger
hunt during walk
around house,
neighborhood

* Make bubble/
sensory bottles
using objects we
find. Observe
* Water Paint sidewalk, Use water tables outside in different liquid (oil,
fence - short, long,
yard, fill with dish soap.
shampoo, glue,
wavy, straight lines
water)
Hide items under soap and
play scavenger hunt

Audience: Preschoolers

Items to use for gluing: cotton balls, foam balls, dried pasta, cereal.
Virtues: "Courtesy is to be polite and to have good manners. It is to be considerate of others and to have gracious ways…" -The Family Virtues Guide

